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outstanding team. That's all Corbetc
needs is the man in the middle."

Valvano gave no tips as to how Corbettmight corral the big man for his
team. But then, Valvano already has
his force in the middle for the next four
seasons. Chris Washburn, at 6-11 and
one of the most sought-after prepsters
in the nation, has already signed with
the Pack and is now honing his skills at

Laurinburg Institute.

And, Valvano, unlike a number of

MEAC
Conducts
Meeting
The Mid-Eastern Athletic Conferenceheld its annual meeting Dec.

12-14 in Greensboro, N.C.
Among business discussed by the

league's athlettc directors:

The first-ever MEAC Women's
Volleyball Tournament, which was
held Nov. 4-5, received a favorable

. . evaluation, and will become an annual
event.

The return of baseball as a

conference-governed sport met approval,and the MEAC Baseball
*

v Championship is scheduled for April
11-15 in Greensboro.

The MEAC Indoor Track and
Wrestling Championships were set for
Feb. 17-18 in Salisbury, Md. hosted by
Maryland-Eastern Shore and Delaware
State.

i ne ivitAL Outdoor 1 rack and TennisSpring Championships will be held
April 20-21 in Orangeburg, S.C.

The progress report on the Freedom
Bowl All-Star Classic was approved.
The inaugural classic matched the top
MEAC seniors against top seniors
from the Southwestern Athletic Conference(SWAC), and was played Jan.
14 in Atlanta.

fcttorts were intensified for MEAC
expansion, but no specific schools were
immediately identified.

The meeting was highlighted Dec. 13
by the Third Annual MEAC All-Star
Football Banquet with Oklahoma
Outlaws quarterback Doug Williams
serving as guest speaker.

Miller Brewing Co., which sponsoredthe affair, also unveiled an
MEAC recruiting film that was producedthrough its corporate office.
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coaches in the South, said he will continueto schedule and play small and

"I'm not going over to their (A
Sure, I thinkjhey deserve a chan
of my way to catch a toss.

black colleges -- even at the risk of gettingbeaten.
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of jet engines rolls
across the carrier s
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Throttles are at
full power, and you're
waiting for the signal
to launch.

Now. The catapult fi
press you back into your
you're flying low and fast
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 sec

Nothing else feels \iV
Nothing. And when you 1
flight officer you're at the

Once you've earned ]
the Navy puts you in full (
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million-dollar supersophu
combination of jet aircrai
wizardry.

And Navy training r

you're up to the challenge
training gives you the
navigation, aerodynamicsand other technicalknow-how you need.

Leadership and
professional schooling
prepare you for the
immediate decisional
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"I'm the guy who remembers from
whence he came," he said. "Some
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ce to play us, but I'm not going out

. N.C. State Coach Jim Va/vano
t

coaches wouldn't take a chance playing
a fine team like A&T that doesn't get a
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res. G forces skilled aviation ]
seat. Suddenly, as part of the na

; over the open have about the r
:onds. can have.
:e Navy flying. It's a uniqu
become a pilot or pay to match. Y<
) very heart of it. .more than the
/our wings, pays you just ol
;ontrol of a multi- years, with regu
sticated and pay increase
:t and electronic climbs to $31,10!

a full package of
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lot of national exposure. But 1 think
they deserve a chance. I'm going to do
everything I can tp keep them from
beating me. But, if they do, I'll be the
first guy to go over to their locker
room to shake their hands and then I'll
handle the sportswriters, and, if I have
a boss who says I shouldn't have lost,
that's OrX.

"But, if the boss says I shouldn't
have played them and he decides to fire
me, then I wouldn't want to work there
anyway."

ivyFlying.
*

making authority and
management responsibilityyou have as an
officer in the Navy.

On the ground, as
a Navy officer, you
work with and supervise
today's most highly

professionals. In the air,
tval aviation team, you
nost excitihg job anyone

ely rewarding job with
du start at $18,300 a year
average corporation

it of college. After four
lar Navy promotions
js, your annual*salary
3. That's over and above
benefits and privileges.
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as to offer. Fill in the
coupon. No other job
gives you the kind of
leadership experience
or fast responsibility
you get as part of the
naval aviation team.
And nothing else feels
like Navy flying.
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